
rtlie attributes of the high police with 
nunicipnljjohce; which would be a 

ni'tn^troxuie. 
In Prussia, the hVh police is reserved 

in the last resort, to Prince Hardenberg ; 
yet this Prince, who holds the same h.gh 
■station in the Prussian ministry, that Prince 
Talleyrand d.-cs in France, is the minister 
of poli e of Prussia. 

Tiw writer dean s tliat there is any min- 
ister of pu.ice in Austria ; is he ignorant 
tint the baron dc Hanger, succeeded the 
celebrated Count Pergen in that difficult 
post ? 

Then, in England there is established a 

high police over strangers, which is uxer- 
cis d by a minister ad hoc. 

File ministry of poliGe of Rassia is cosifi 
dvl to count Balasoff. 

The baron dc Uoertzel, is the minister 
of pobcCV. Sweden. 

I* would be easy to enlarge this list ; 
but it is sufficient to prove that all the 
£• real /»osi*> rs have fora long ttme judged 
it netes»ary to maintain a ministry of gene- 
ral police ; the actual state of affairs in 
Fi ance, renders any attempt to show its u- 

tffity superfluous. 
Se/itember 25. j 

It is announced this day, that toe duke 
de Richelieu is installed minister of exteri- 
or relations, in pPce of Prince Talleyrand, 
who is charged with the ncgociations with 
the allied powers. 

The duke of Otranto (Fouche) is ap- 
pointed ambassador to Saxony, hod set out 
lust night for Dresden. 

Of fore gn aft Yus—the duke de Ji.cheluu, 
peer of F r.iuce. 

Of war—the duke of /'dire, peer of 
France. 

Of marine and of the colonies—viscount 
JJuboucajre, beat. gen. 

Of the interior—count Viiu Iilaiic, pre- 
fect of the dep nment of the mouths of the 
Rhone. 

Of general police—the Sieur dt Cuzes, 
c nnsellor of state. 

His majesty has no" yet disposed of the 
places of minister cf justice and cf finan- 
ces. 

The king has created M. Lynch, may- 
or of Bordeaux, member of the house of 

■ * 
B The Siehr de Montchenu, Colonel, is ap- 
I no nted commissary to the Island of St. 
■ Helena—to watch over Bonaparte. 
H His Christian majesty has sent to the 
■ duke of Bcrri, the insignia of the order of 
a the Golden Fleece. 
■ IvI. the count of P.-ralada, a grandee of 
■ Spain of the first class, ambassador of his 
w Christian majesty, has had this day, Snn- 
■ day, his first audit nee with the king. His 
|B excellency was conducted to the Thuillc- 
I ric-s in the king’s carriage by M. Lalive, in- 
■ troducerof ambassadors. See. 
gl Two persons 'nave been arrested by or- 
■ der of the minister of police, for having uu- 
■ der the fraudulent pretences of crodit"wuh 
■ the government, obtained money from dis- 
■ charged soldiers, under promise of procu- 
Mrk.g for them the allowances made by gov- 
fM * moment on iheir retiring from military .-.er- 
B'vi e. They arc to be prosecuted as swind- 
M lers. 
■ Tiie barracks of wood which were con- 
M strutted on the plain liefcre the hotel of 

ubise, for the accommodation cf the 
:|B Prussian troops, arc taken down, and the 
B materials are to he sold at auction on the 
S ~chh of this month, 

|jjiE Siratburg, Scf:t. 19 
■ The Austrian army continues its move- 
H ment. The columns under prince Hohen- 
|B itolk-rn, take their route so as to pass the 

jjHKiimc at Fort Louis. Those which march 
V In Suh.estade, pass the Rhine at Sriio- 
fliun. 
Eg!; The troops of B^den have quitted our 

^Bt*< ighboi hooa to enter into w nlcr canton- 
9 mtnt.s in the cantons of Baverne and W’is- 
jgB semhourg. Their head quarters Will beat 
H Brumath. 

||| Mrtz, &/it. 20. 
|jp To complete the system of defence of 
jlflthis city, several uew works have been 
^Broinmenced ; among others, a new fort on 

^flihe Isle Chamblere. The plan is by major 
j^BVunisct r.f the engineers, and the work h is 

^Bbe-.-n condiuted und* r the direction ofrap- BHtain Forget de Bart. The work w is o- 

^Bpeoc 1 this day with a gr im! fete, and the 
j^Bplare named Fort Afro!/it, under a triple IjHia'vn, with the whit flag displayed. “■ Alugdeburg, tiefit. 10. 
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The French arrry is undergoing a cfrc.it1 
var ety ct changes, not only in the distribu- 
tion ot the forces, but in its organization.— 
Toe-apparent direction of the change*, is 
to remove ns much as practicable, every 
thing which might recall the revolution to 
the military mind, and to produce interests 
and emulations mlvei se to such recollecti- 
ons. The title of brigadier general was a- 

bol shed at the first entrance of the Bouibons, 
ami the old title of marshal de carnfi, adop- 
ted in its place ; by a decree of September 
15, many other changes are made, among 
whi h t at of adjutant commandant, which 
afforded so fine a school for ffenera! offlcet« 
—ai-d which contributed so much to the 
triumphs of all the French generals, parti- 
cularly Moreau, is totally suppressed; the 
officers of that denomination, are to be de- 
nominated colonels—lh.‘ title of cafiiuin ad- 
joint, answering to deputy adjutant general, 
is also suppressed. 

[From Lunds a Pc/»»rs.] 
London, Sept. 15. 

Our foreign excharge, has risen consid- 
erably, and is now almost as favorable as 

during the last p» ce. In Holland t is al- 
most at par. In France and at Hamburgh, 
it is still a little below, but as on the one 
side they reckon according to the value of 
gold, and on the other according to that of 
s lver, we cannot have a par completely ex- 
act. It has besides been calculate ! that 
the payment of ihr subsidies to tee foreign 
powers, and the ex ponces of our troops 
upon the continent, would have a very un- 
favorable effect upon our exchange ; but. 
by the manner in which these payments 
have been arranged, tU it effe<. t lias been 
scarcely sensible, f he lowest price of gold 
during the peace of 1314,w..sbvtw\c.i4l5s 
and 4l £s sterling, p. ounce except doub- 
loons, which were at one time at 4i 3s.Geld 
is now quoted at 4i Is 0*1 ; doub ooi.s at 41 
4s 0d. Silver has never been lower tin:: five 
shillings and seven pence, ?nd ihut is now 
its present price. The quantity entered 
for exportation on Tu fcdav last was 96 in- 
gots of gold weighing 41,445 ounces. In j th s sketch of the state of exchange, we j 
ought not to omit the great alteration that ; 
has taken place in the situation of I: eland 
in that respect, and which arises from the 
low price of its produce, grain and ether 
articles of consumption. The exchange 
with Dublin ar.d Cork, which was lately 
between 5 and 7, is now nuoted at 11. 

September 16. 
The artificial leg made at Bradford, in 

V>rks' iie, for the Marquis of Angl* sey, is 
one of tiie most curious pieces of wi rkir.au- 
sh j) of that kind ; it is as strong as a natu- 
ral leg, arid so ingeniously contrived with 
clastic springs, that the motions of the hip 
and the knee, arc performed w ith the grea- 
test ease, and that it is servicable for eve- 
ry motion, either iu sitting down or walk- 
ing. 

September 18. 
We have this day received American 

papers to the 13th of last month. The bat- 
tle of Waterloo, the abdication of Bona- 
parte, and the capture of Paris, were 
known in America. Some of those papers 
appear sorrowful ar.d chagrined. Another 
ot them makes an eulogiim upon Bi na- 

parte, whom it compares to Rpamirmndas 
and Rr gulus. Some of those editors have 
need to go to school. The same papers an- 
nounce the death of Mr. Bayard. 11a was 
a very ab.c man, of great purity in public 
affaiis, as wc.l as of great virtue in his pri- 
vate conduct. 

The total number of vessels composing 
the Jamaica .fleet was 93. Of that fleet 
12 have arrived at London, 14 in other 
ports, 22 were seen after the sW>rm, 4 are 
supposed to have arrived at Halifax, 60 
appears to have been lost, 19 hound to Lon- 
don were lost after the storm, 11 for other 
ports met with the same fate ; 6 were bound 
to American ports, and 1 had not received 
h:r orden. 

Accounts from the River La Plata of the 
3d of June, st-.te that the government of 
Buenos Ayr* s was continuing with the 
greatest activity its preparations to repulse 
the expedition from Cadiz that was ex- 
pected there. It has also completed the 
equipment of a flotilla of 50 sail, which was 
to be commanded by Adm. Brown, a na- 
tive of England. It had also assembled an 

army in which there is a numerous corps 
of light cavalry, armed in the manner of 
the Cossacks. Gen. Rondeau continued to 
be successful in Peru. It is said that the 
rich city of Potr.si is completely ruined by 
the events of the revolution. 

BONAPARTE. 
In our London Papers, we find nothing, 

that will excite a livelier interest in this 
country, than the following official docu- 
ments in relation tq Bon apart k. They 
direct not only the manner, in which he 
was to be removed from the Bellerophon 
ar»il rnnvpvprl t r* ITctlonn 

treatment he is to experience at his arrival 
and during his residence on that Island.— 
Among other provisions in his behalf, there 
is an order, in case of his death, for tue re- 
moval of his body to England f..r interment: 

[-•V. Y. Com. Adv. 
From the I.ondon Courier of He fit. 13. 
INTERESTING DOCUMENTS RELATIVE 

TO THE MANNER IN WHICH BONAPARTE 
IS TO BE TREATED. 

Cettsrfram Karl Bathurst Sccrctnri) of 
State to the Cords of the Admiralty. 

Downinc-Steet, July 30, 1815. 
“My Lords—I wish your Lordships to 

Vhave the g- odness to communicate ta Hear 
Admiral Sir George Cockburn, a copy of 
the following memorial, which is to serve 
him by way of instruction, todircct his con- 
duct while General Bonaparte remains 
under his care. The Prince Regent, in con- 
cur g to English Officers a in s ion of such 
importance, f. els that it is unnec< ssary to 
express to them his earnest desire, that no 

greater personal restraint may he rmploy- 
ed.than what shall be found necessary faith- 
fully to pcif l m th.r duties, of which the 
Admiral, as well as the Governor of St. 
Helena, must n*-ver 1< se sight, namely, the 
perfectly secure detention «-f the person 
of General Bonaparte. Every thing 
which, without opposing tire grand object, 
can he granted as mi indulgence will, his. 
Royal Highness is convinced, be allowed 
the general. The Prince Keg-nt depends 
furthtr m the well known zeal and reso- 
lute chat actor of Sir George Cockburn, 
that he will not suffer him.reif to he m.sled, 
imprudently to deviate from the perform- 
ance of his duty. 

" P \THUR5T.” 
MEMORIAL. 

When fiwr.'l B maparte leaves tire 
TVdlerophon to go on board the Northum- 
berland, it w‘ l be the prosperest moment 

v for Atlm.r. 1 CocLburr. to have tac clTects 

# 

*\ 

irxaniineij which Gpr.ev-1 Bonaparte may 
have brought with him. 

Tt e Admiral will alh w all the baggage, 
wine and provisions, winch the General 
may luve brought with him, to be ta- 
lc-n < n board the Northumberland. Among 
th baggage, ids table service is to be un- 

derstood as included, on'ess it be so con- 
s derable u» to seem r.ither mi article to 
be ci averted into ready mony than fcr re- 
al use. 

1 hhtmoncy, his diamonds,and his salea- 
ble effects (consequently bills of exchange 
also.) of whatever kind they may be, must 
be delivered up. 

The Admiral will declare to the Gene- 
ral that the British Government by no 
means intends to confiscate his property, 
but merely to t ilcc upon itself the adminis- 
tration of his effects to hinder him from ti- 
ding them as a means to promote his 
s;gi t. 

1 he exan inat:on shall be made in the 
presence of a perron named by Bonaparte —the inventory of the effects to be retain- 
ed shall be signed by tins person as well 
as by the Hear Admiral, or bv die person, 
whom lie shad appoint to draw up the in- 
ventory. 

The interest or the principal (according 
as Ins pr-psrtv is mere or less considera- 
ble) shall be applied to his support, and in 
this rei-per.t the princ pal arrangements to 
be left to him. 

k\ r this reason he can, from t'me to time, 
signify his wishes to the Admiral till the ar- 
rival ot the new Governor of tit. Helena, 
and aftertv trds to the 1. tier; and if no ob- 
jection is to be made to h;s pr p .sal, the 
Admiral or the Governor can give the ne- 
cessary orders, and the disbursement will 
be paid by fulls on his Majesty's treasury. 

In case of death he can d.spose of his 
prop lty by a last will, and he assured that 
th ■ ■ patents of his testament shall be faith- 
fully executed. 

As an attempt might be made to make 
a part of his property pass for the proper- 
ty of the p< rsons of his su:te, it must be sig- 
nified that the property of lvs attendants is 

subject to the same regulations. 
The disposal of the troops K ft to guard 

him must be left to the Governor. 
The latter, however, has received a no- 

tice, in the case which will be hereaf.er 
mertior.cd, to act according to the desire of 
the Admiral. 

The General must constantly be atten- 
ded by rn officer appointed by tne Admiral, 
or if the case occurs, by the Governor.— 
if the General is allowed to tro out of trie 
bounds where the sentinc:s are placed, an 

orderly man at least must accompany the 
I ofii' er. 

When ships ai rive, and as long as they 
are in s ght, the general remains confined 
to t!;*» limits where the sentinels are plac- 
ed. During this time all communication 
with the inhabitants is forbidden. Ills com- 
panions in St. Helena, arc subject timing 
this t me to the same rules, and must re- 
main with him. At other times it is left to 
the judgment of the Admiral cr Governor 
to make the necessary regulations concern- 
ing them. It must be signified to the gene- 
ral, that if he makes any attempt to fly, 
he will then be put under close confine- 
ment ; and it must be notified to hi3 atten- 
dants, that if it should, be found that they 
are plotting to prepare the general’s fl ght they shall be separated from him, and 
put under close confinement. 

All letters addressed to the general, or to 
persons in his suite, must be delivered 
to the Admiral or Governor, who will 
read them before he suffers them to be 
delivered to those to whom they Are ad- 
dressed. Letters written by the general or 
his suite, are subject to the same rule. 

No letter that does not come to St. Hele- 
na through the Secretary of State, must be 
communicated to ’the general cr his atten- 
dants, if it is written by a person not living 
in the island. AH their letters addressed to 
persons not living in the island, must go 
under the cover of the Secretary of S’rue. 

It will be clearly expressed to the Gen- 
tleman that the Governor and Admiral have 
precise orders to inform his Majesty’s Go- 
vernment ot all the wishes anti representa- 
tions which the Gent ral may desire to a !- 
dress to it ; in this respect they need n t 
use any precaution. Hut the paper on which 
such request or representation is written 
must be communicated to them open that 
they may both reed it, anil when they send 
IV. ii v. UI1 bUUl OUsCrVailOIiS as 
they may judgg necessary. 

Till the arrival of the new Governor, 
the Admiral must be considered as entirely 
responsible for the person of General Bona- 
parte, and his Majesty has no doubt of the 
inclination of the psesent Governor to con- 
cur with the Admiral for this purpose._ 
The Admiral has full power to retain the 
General on board his ship, or to convey 
him on board again, when, in his opinion, | 
secure detent’on of his person cannot be o- 
therwise effected. When the Admiral ar- 
rives at St. Helena, the Governor will, up 
on his representation, adopt measures for 
sending immediately to England, the Cape of Good Hope, or the East Indies, such of- 
ficers or other persons, in the military corps 
of St. Helena, as the Admiral, either be- 
cause they are foreigners, or on account of 
tluir character or disposition, shall think it 
advisable to dismiss from the military 
service in St. Helena. 

If they are strangers in the island whose 
residence in the country shall seem to b? 
with a view of becoming instrumental to 
the flight of General Benuparte, he must 
take measures to remove them. The whole 
const of the island, ar.d all ships arid boats 
that visit it are placed under the ittrn'ciilance 
of the Admiral. He fixes the places which 
the boats may visit, and the government 
will send a sufficient guard to the points | 
wlu re the Admiral shall consider this pre- 
caution ns necessary. The Admiral will adopt the most vigo- 
rous measures to watch over the arrival 
and departure of every ship, and to pre- 
vent all communication with the coast ex- 

cept such as he shall allow. 
Orders will be issued to prevent. After a 

certain tieccss ry interval, any f reign or 
mercantile vessel to go in future to St. He- 
lena. 

If the General should be seised with se- 
rious illness, the Admiral and the Govern- 
or will each name a physician who enjoys 
their confidence in order to attend the Ge- i 
neral in common with his own physicians : 

they will give them strict orders to give in 
every day a report on the state of his 
health. Incise of his death the Admiral 
will give orders to convey Ids body to Eng- 
land. 

Green at the Jl'ar Office, ? 
July 30, 1815. $ 

A Hamburgh Paper states, under the 
head of Paris, Aug. 27, that ti e consulta* 
ti' ii among the Ambassadors of the Four 
Allied Powers has net le.l to any decisive 
result. Un the putt of Prussia a memorial 
had been 1> tv tented, in wbi h it is stated 
th *t the pi esc nt frontiers of France* are too 

'ffwaive, and that to secure the future 
p ace of Europe, these fro*.tiers must be 
made merely defensive. 
Further tram lativns frem late French 
r Papers, received by the ship Pew-York 

Packet J tv in JJordcuujc. 
I'aris, Sept. 26. 

We are assur< d that some of the most 

opj- r- ss ve ai t clcs for France, Unacted in 
the ultimatum « f the allied powers, arc mo* 
ditiid or supprosed. 

The d'scipline is very severe amongst 
the English treops. They write from A- 
miens that a Hanoverian solder was 
shot for having robbed and ill used liis host- 
ess. 

September 27. 
It is believed that there will not be a 

treaty of Peace, properly so called, but 
only a declaration of all the powers on the 
measures necessary to draw ciost-r the 
cord of friendship and peace which unites 
them. 

'Idle Prince Regent of England, it is said, 
has honored the Pope with a regiment of I- 
rUh Ronun Catholics for his guard. The 
Emperor of Austria has off red a company 
< f Hungarians. We just learn th .t the 
Austii ins quit Paris decidedly lo-morrow. 
It is added that the whole ot this army 
has orders to proceed immediately 
to Italy. The chanceries, the courts of 
commissioners; and the Governors estab- 
lished provisionally by the Emperor of 
Austria, in ti e different departments, are 
dissolved, nnd follow tl.e army in its eva- 
cuation. 

It '.s positive that the retiring of the last 
ministry is not ti e. result of the dismissal of 
A!. Fcuche, and that there is not the least 
relation betwetn those two events. We 
think it a duty to make this observation, 
to rectify what was inexact in this respect 
in cur number of Monday last. 

We find to day, in a Gazette, a phrase, 
which for being common, is not the less 
true : The republic has made us acquaiu- 
te I with every thing that is fatal in the ex- 
cel srs cfl berty.” They ought to have 
said—“ 1 hey have made us know, in the 
... C It _li:. .... .... 

horrid,under tl'.e yoke of popular ty ran. s 
And to be oi good faith, they should have 
added—“ The tyrants afterwards became 
voluntary slaves, have tortured us in ano- 
ther manner under the name of glory !” In 
fine, to fellow these men, whom we cannot 
too fully unmask, in their last metamorpho- 
sis, we ought to say—“ It is still those, who, 
to-day piofessing the warmest love for the 
King and Constitution, cannot completely 
hide their odious regrets and their shame- 
ful hopes.” 

London, Sr/it. 23. 
If we are to credit the news from Frank- 

fort, arrived to-day by the Holland mail, 
the Turks have assembled an army of 200,- 
000 men. A war is expected between the 
Porte and Russia, and the Russian General 
Wittgenstein has received orders to go 
immediately with his army to the Russian 
frontiers on’ the side of Turkey. Austria 
has likewise taken precautionary measures 
on her eastern frontiers. 

Letters from Paris, announce that seri- 
ous differences have arisen between the 
courts of Madeir; and Lisbon, and it is 
supposed that England will not meddle in 
this quarrel. At all events, England will 
not in.erest bet seif in favi r of the last of 
these two powers, befi re knowing the an- 
swer that the Prince R gentof Brazil shall 
make to Marshal Bcresford, relative to 
the conduct of that Regency, who refused 
the assistance of Portuguese troops against 
Bonaparte. 

London, S,-/i(. 20. 
The mighty emperor of Morocco has, it 

seems, declared w:-r agtinst the emperor 
ot Russ a, anti the kings of Prussia and Na- 
ples. I low long are these barbarians to in- 
sult united Europe i 

lAabon, Se/it. 4. 
“I this moment learn by Utters from 

Malaga, that the Dey of Tripoli has decla- 
red war against the Danes, and actually ta- 
ken same of their vessels.” 

Sc/:(ember 21. 
Bullion is falling daily in price. Yesier- 

day gold was dull at 88s. and dollars heavy 
at 6s. 6d. 

We have had a communication from a 
gentleman who has just arrived from the 
north cat.Urn frontier of France, and be 
states, that great complaint is made of the 
abuse of some members of the Alliance, in 
consequence of the power they h-rtve ac- 
ouired. He affirms, lliat he mot- alwiit 

*0,000 Prussians without arms, and with- 
out regimental cloathing, who were pro- 
ceeding to the interior of France to supply 
themselves with both. He understood that 
there was another co’umn also of 40,000 
men from Prussia advancing in the same 
state, and for the same purpose. 

Orders to a prodigious extent are now 

executing at Leeds and in the neighbour- 
hood, to provide clothing for the Prussians 
in France. Our government takes no part 
in it, and the whole is transacted through 
private hands. 

Boston, Nov 1J. 
LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 

The ship Sachem, Capt. llowland, arr. 
yesterday at this port, in 47 days from Li- 
verpool, bringing London datt s to Sept. 21. 
1 hey contain no political events of impor- 

tance. The\V. I. Leeward Island fl-ct 
had ar rived.—Earl Moira was to be recal- 
led from his command in India. Tranqui- 
lity had been restored in Corsica, and the 
white flag hoisted on the citadel. 40,000 of 
the inhabitin'* rf the Lower Pyienees 
have offered their services to the prefect to 
repel the Spaniards, if necessary. The 
south of France was st !1 disturbed. The 
King of Prussia and Emperor of Russia 
were expected at Berlin about the 1st Oct. 

| to attend the opening of the new assembly 
of the Prussian states. The Russian army 
weiw to be put in motion for the Rhine, af- 
ter the. grand review. The duke of VVel 
lingtnn, with the allied sovereigns,attended 
the review of the Russian army, and then 
returned to Paris. 

Marshal Ncy is permitted to walk alone 
in the Court of the Conciergerie morning 
and evening ; while the other prisoners art- 
shut up in their chambers. 

Tho* the rumor of a peace being settled, 
between France and the allied sovereigns 
>s stid afloat, yet we learn, that Haims, 
3t ftsbtirgt and several other garrisons were 

closely t.'Sicf/d_It appr r-, lnVwevcr. 
Irom numerous French accounts, tHat the* 
Austrians, as well as Prussians, sue ictrui4 
gaiiing from the vicinity of Paris. Count 
Lynch, the loyal mayor of Bordeaux, has 
been raided to the French Peerage. 

I'uri.v, Sc fit. 23. 
The departure of the ivllied sovereigns, 

which was to have taken place to-morrow, 
is retarded for some tLys, as also that of 
the Impcr al Guards of Austria, and of the 
Koval Prussian Guards. 

It is said that ti e Luke nf Wellington 
will have command in chief of the all cd 
troops which will remain in France ; but he 
will establish, it is said, ins head-quarters 
at Brussels, The Prince Marshal Blucher 
will have under lus orders, the corps of the 
Prussian army which will form a p.*rt of 
them. Ilis II. Q. will be at Versailles. 

An assoc iation is spoken of, formed by 
many .pev-*>hs who have acted a part ill the 
political events for twenty-live years past, 
and who intend to form a colony in the Is- 
land f Madagascar. 

It is remarkable that the name of Lipa 
no, assumed by Madame Murat, is the an- 
agram of Napoli, (Naples.) 

Scfitcmdcr 22. 
Fifty thousand Austrians, composed in 

part of militia, have already evacuated tile 
French territory. 

\Y e are informed that the whole Min- 
istry gave in their resignation to ilia 
King. 

I.ondon, Sc fit. 17. 
By a a order in council, all the F rerich 

vessels carrying the white flag, which 
have been detained,? will be released on 
payment of costs of detention. All the ves- 
se.s« f the islands of Martinique and Guad- 
aloupe which have been lately captured by 
the English, will be immediately restored 
to their owners. 

Boston, Nov. 14. 
LATEST FROM EUROPE. 

FROM HAMBURGil. 
YVe have been favored with Hamburgh 

papers to the 4th of Oi t. containing London 
dates to Sc-pt.23, and Paris to Sept. 25.— 
Mr. Kdillcr h:.s obi ged us with the follow- 
ing tiansiations : 

Paris, Scfit. 25. 
Y esterday' was fixed for the departure cf the Allied Sovereigns, but it is now de- 

cided they are to remain longer. Ail the Ministers have resigned—and 
new appointments have become liecesv*- 
»7- 

It is said M. Grcsbois will be appointed Minister of Justice. 
Touche has gone to Dresden, leaving his Secretary to trail act his business. 
Fouche addressed a letter to the King, 

requesting h s dismission from office. lie 
boasted of his loyalty, but complained that 
a iiVStem nf thrrux hill 

which he could not consent to serve as an 
agent. 

I he Duke of Angoulcme has returned to 
Paris. 

1 lie two Uussian divisions of Infantry, and the division of Cavalry, which remain 
in France, will occupy the departments of' 
the Maine, Upper Marne, the Maisse and 
Mem the. Gen. Soutiunoff wiil command, 
i'lmse with Gov. Alopcus will take their 
i esidence at Nantz. 

The Austrian garrison at Lvor.s, is 16,000 
strong. 

T. alley rand proceeds in negcciating the 
peace. 

bucket, Duke of Albufiara, has disbanded 
his anry and asked Lave to reside at Pa- 
ris. 

Count Alava has been acceredited as 
Sp-.nish Minister at our Court* 

The Prussian commander :.t Denncs has 
levied a large coutr.bulion, receivable Oc- 
tober 5, 

London, Sc fit. 26. 
The Prussian commander at W.r.s, ba- 

ron Muffling, has published, that until the 
murderer of Kean, an Englishman, was 
discovered, he should levy a daily contribu- 
t.on of 2000 francs on the cit zens ot the 
Boulevards of Coblentz. 

Kean was an army contractor. lie had 
an amour ; and afterwards dismissed his 
misttess, who threatened to be revenged.— His body was found pierced with a 
sword* 

The dismissal ofFouche, caused a fall 
of 1 1 2 percent, in the French funds. 

Disturbances increase in Ireland, and it 
is said ten regts, of English militia are or- 
dered thither. 

Hamburgh, Oct. 3. 
CHANGE OK MINISTERS IN FRANCE. 
Letters from Paris of the 2Jth ult. say, 

the recent Ministerial changes maybe said 
to form the greatest epoch in the reign of 
Louis 13. Parties have measured tiieir 
strength, and the Angoulemes are victori- 
ous. Although Fouche and Talleyrand 
mav be sincere in their suDDort of the'kinr. 
yet they were considered men whose poli- 
tics could not heartily be confided in. It 
was known the Bonapartists looked upon them as their Chiefs, so far as regarded 
shielding them from punishment, a3 they had been equady guilty. They had both 
been temporizers and intriguers, & Fouche 
had given offence to theallits by his private Circulars. 

The state of France continues gloomy. Tire treasury is not furn shed. Disturban- 
ces continue in the south, and the Austrians 
have orders not to intei fere between the citi- 
zens. On the Lower Loire there is a fer- 
ment, and an insurrection is expected. The 
finances are exhausted. And the Legisla- 
tive which is about to meet, will have to 
transact their business w.th Ministers with 
whom they are unacquainted. 

A letter from Paris says, the Jacobins 
are offended with Fouche for resign- 
ing. 

October 4. 
We can now with confidence inform our 

readers that the Definitive Treaty betwet n 
France and the Allies, is nearly concluded. 
Ilis Prussian Majtesty has ordered that no 
more of his troops shall be marched into 
France, as peace is niyli. 

Bruxuch, Sc fit. 27. 
A corps of If,000 of the allied troops have surrounded Lisle and demanded its 

surrender. 

Savory and T.allcmatul are said to have 
•ailed in the frigate Eurotas for Malta, 
where they are to be detained as prisoner* of war. 

The English Army were to commeti" 
their march towards the Northern Fi- 
tters of France on the J5th or 20th of }• 
tember. 

i he Austrians are forming imincnv 
gazines, to provide for the camp at ( i 
The country for four or five It agues 

have 'been placed in requ’sition to furbish 1 
successively 400 waggons, for provisieni 11 
and forage, per day, for the service of ibj 1" 
camp. 

* 

The cry of live the em/ieror yet continues 
in vogue in certain parts of Fr ncc. Thiee 
persons were thrown into prison at Cain, , 
who were heard uttering these sounds so 

obnoxious to legitimate sovereignty. 
£v\. Jr". A at. jfdv. 

FROM LISBOA.—We hive receiv- 
ed letters and papers to the 22nd of S<.p- 
te mb 1*. 

Itiehon% Sefitetnber 20.—There hive 
near y 20 vessels come in w-thtn a f. v 
days past from the Brazils, with cargoes of 
sugar, h ties and cotton—of the latter a- 
lout 13001 airs. 

The expedition fur Rio Janeiro, is get- 
ting in teadintss. Some of the tn'ops are 
embarked on board ships in the river 
to prevent d s rtions, which had b en fn ' 

quent, the service being unpopular w.ih the 
soldiers. 

Tn-fiortafion of grain to Aafiler. 
Ferdin md, king of the two Sicilies, has t 

issued a decree of seven art cles, encoura- 
ging the importation of Fore ign wheat iu- 
to the port of Naples. For wheat im- 
ported by the end of December, the impor- 
ter is to be exempt from custom-house du- 
ties, and receive a premi um of three Ccr- 
lins per V'omalo, if the grain be of good 
quality : from the 1st of January till thiTend 
«f February, 1 SIC, the importers to enjoy the like exemption, and twoc’s. premium. 
See. 

The Lordui Courier of tiie 13th of 
September announces, th..t, in consi i»-ra- 
tinn of the services of the late Mr.j. Gen. 
Ross, who was killed in the action ne^r 
Baltimore, t’oc Prince Regent 1ms b>en 
pleased to grant honourable armorial d in- 
unctions to be placed on his monumcat, 
and to be borne by his widow aud defend- 
ant?. 

I, „■ iiCTWT.rr ,■ _i i, 

DOMESTIC. 

Aewfiort, Acveiuier 11. 
MFDTTEHRANEAN SQUADRON. 
On Thursday afternoon arrived in this 

haib.-r, the U. S. Brig Flambeau, John / 

B. Nicholson, Esq. Commander, from 
G brultur, *hich place she left on the 7«u 
of Oct her, in coinpai y witu the squndmn 
under the command of Comn orlnrp Ha?v. 

bridgk, r.i nsisrir g of the Independence 
74 ; Frig tcs Macedot ian and Congress ; 
Br gs Chippewa, 5 u anac, Boxer, Fire-Fly, 
Sj)Hi k. and lhiterpriz': ; and Schooners 
Torch, Sp tfire and Lyr.x—The Flambeau 
p rted with the sqmdron on the night of 
the 24th f October, off the Western Isl- 
ands, in a bev< r- gilo from tlie Eastward. 
—The Squadron were ordered to rendez- 
vous in this harbour, whsre, with pleasure 
we learn, they are to remain during the 
winter. 

The frigates Unite'1 S’"tes and Conste!- 
!at on, with the sloops of war Ontario ami 
Erie, w«- re to rt main in ti e Mediterranean, 
for the puipose of giving protection to our 
common cm tho.e seas. 

The frigate Gu .rrit-re, C am. Decatur, 
was to sail front G.br.ltar in a few ilaysaf- 
t. r die squadron for N. York. 

The store-ships Alert and John Ad ms, 
were spok/en near cape Spartelon the Kr.h 
October. 

We learn, from the ofiu ers of d.r Flam- 
beau, tint the Treaty concluded by Com- 
modore Decatur with tae 1) y of Algiers, 
were such as Commodore Decatur thought 
proper to di t ite. The following, we 
learn, are some of the principal arlnles of 
the T reaty :—The D y agrees to restore 
the American prisoners in his possession, without ransom—to pay 10.000 dollars for 
the brig Edwin and c >rgo cf Sal. m, Capt. 
Smith, which he had captured three years 
since—to restore a cargo cf cotton which 
he had c nlisaated, belonging to die honour- 
able Win. Gray, of Boston—to allow the 
Americans to send into their ports, un.l 
dispose of them, any prizes which they 
should capture from any power wh-ch the 
U. S. should in future, be at war with ; and 
they further agree, that in case any pow- ershouid be at war w th the U. S. that 
power shall only have liberty to si ml in 
their prizes for supplies, and to remain on- 

ly 24 hours to procure them, and nt t upon 
any consideration to hive permissir n to 
dispose ot tl.e vessels cr cargoes—the 
Dey further agrres. that in case an Amer- 
ican citizen should be taken under the flag 
of any otner nation with whom they may be at war, he shall be immed attdy libera- 
ted, and given up to the consul—in case of 

ampniguv ui an ;imcuoitn vessel, uic 
captain shall have permission to land his 
cargowithout paying any duties, and may 
remain there untii he has an opportunity of 
re-shipping it; or the cargo may he dis- 
posed of, upon paying the customary du- 
des.—No Presents or Tribute arc in fu- 
ture, to be paid by the United States toths 
Dey. 

The Frigate and Brig captured by Com- 
modore Decatur, was not restored by virtue 
of any article of the Treaty, but given up 
by Commodore Decatur as a present, and 
at the earnest entreaties of the Dey, who 
represented the danger he was exposed to 
from his subjects, in consequence of his 
having signed a treaty with such favo.ahle 
terms to the U. S. particularly the i«s- 
toring Capt. Smith and crew, without 
ransom, and paying 10,000 dollars for his 
vessel and cargo, a Condition, which the 
Dey said, they had never before submitted 
to in the case of any Christian nation what- 
ever—The brig was however detained at 
Carthagena by the Spaniards, on the 
ground that she w; s captured within their 
territory, they being then at war with Al- 
giers. 

The treaty with Algiers was signed on 
the 4th of July, and on the 6th, the brig 
Epervi. r, Capt. Shubricb, wasdespatched 
to the U. S. with a Copy of the treaty ; her 
not having yet arrived, scare* ly a doubt r< 
mains but tlvit she must have f undcr^d in 
the severe gales of August last. 

'I he American squadron proceeded from 
Algiers to Tunis, Commodore Decatur ha- 

ying learnt that the Bey had permitted an 
English frigate, during our war with fire.of 
Britain, to come in and take from the har- 
bor of Tunis, two prizes which had been 
sent in there by the privateer Abmllino, of 
Boston.—'Idie Commodore demanded that 
the -Bey should pay 40 000 dollars for the 

fn prizes which had been given up ; the 
icy, after deliberating a short time, agreed 
opay thejjioTjly to, the American Consul, 

a» a restitution to the owners of the pri- 
vateerf for the two vessels. 

Froti Kunis the <^]*iadron proceeded ?• 
Tripfcl rd'Comm'odore Decatur learnt, 


